
Joshua & Jenny 

We feel so thankful that you chose life for your child, and although we don’t know you yet we are praying 

every single day for both of you as expectant parents and for your child(ren).  

We are Joshua and Jenny. We have been married for 13 years and we have an eight year old son with some 

special medical needs.  Joshua works in Technology at American Express as his day job. He also enjoys 

working with his hands in the woodshop, listening to music, and completing home improvement projects. 

Jenny is a stay and home mother who also sells Real Estate on the side with her mom. She is excellent at in-

terior design and organization, which is where many of Joshua’s home improvement projects come from. As 

a family we enjoy the outdoors, walking/hiking, cooking, and watching movies together.  

Before we were even married, we both felt we would like to pursue adoption someday. After we had our son, we 

saw many kids in the NICU who didn’t have parents taking care of them and felt deeply that confirmed no 

matter how many biological children we had, we should also have children through adoption. Although we 

are able to have more children, we have the desire to expand our family by adoption so that we can give a sta-

ble and loving home to a child who needs it. 



About Us  

Joshua by Jenny 
Joshua is a great provider and leader for our family. 

He is my best friend, and I can talk to him about 

anything. We have always had good communica-

tion in our relationship and that is important. He is 

an amazing father. He is so good at knowing how to 

comfort Caleb when he needs it. He is there for all 

Caleb’s appointments and school events. I couldn’t 

imagine sharing this life with anyone else.  

Jenny by Joshua 
I love Jenny with all my heart and I know she will be 

the perfect Mom for your child(ren) because she has 

incredible mommy instincts when caring for kids. 

She also prays for our family each day and has a 

huge heart with deep compassion/empathy for oth-

ers. I know God gave her all this and more because 

He knew someday we would adopt.  

About Caleb 
Caleb is our only child. He loves the outdoors and 

being around other kids. Caleb has a rare genetic 

syndrome, so he is non-verbal and requires a wheel-

chair or other means of mobility assistance. He has 

a sweet, happy nature, and greets those he loves with 

a smile. He goes to school, and has outside therapies 

to give him opportunities to learn new things to be-

come as independent as possible. He gets excited 

when we tell him about how we are adopting. 



Our Family, Our Story  
Both of us have family here in the Phoenix area. Jenny is the oldest of 4 siblings (2 are twins!) and Joshua 

is the oldest of 11 siblings (somehow no twins here!). We usually invite family over and host for most of 

the holidays. It’s not uncommon for us to have 15 or more people at each holiday with extended family! It’s 

a lot of work and tends to get loud, but we enjoy family and like being a hub for everyone. We also have 2 

dogs (Toby & Cinder). They are Blue Healers, they want to be involved in everything, and are very loyal.  

We met at a Bible Study in our 20s and after getting married moved to Tucson for Joshua’s work. After 

about 5 years we moved back to Phoenix for a new job opportunity and had Caleb a year later. Since then 

Jenny has volunteered at Banner Hospital on the new-mother’s floors and advocated for the special needs 

community to pass some much needed legislation. Joshua, on the other hand, went back to school for new 

certificates and began working in technology giving him a much more flexible work schedule. His wood-

working skills got much sharper as well. 

Through it all we’ve tried to make sure we saved enough money to take a vacation each year and create new 

memories. Sure, we have our hobbies, but family is our main priority. 



Our Hope 
Thank you for taking the time to get to know us a little by reading through this. Our hope is to expand our 

family with a little one and (if you’re comfortable with it) expand our extended family with you. Regard-

less the openness level you choose to have with your child, we promise to teach them about you and to al-

ways pray for you, your safety, and God’s blessing on your life. This has been on our hearts the past 13 

years and we felt the time to adopt is now. We don’t know who you are yet, but we’ve been preparing for 

this our whole lives. We are so excited for this new adventure and can’t wait to meet you!  

 

Joshua, Jenny, & Caleb 


